Abstract. -Three methods for the formation of negative ions are reviewed : double charge-exchange, whereby low-energy positive ions are converted to negative ions by two sequential electron captures in a vapor target; electron-volume-processes wherein low-energy electrons lead to negative-ion formation by dissociative attachment or dissociative recombination by collisions with hydrogen molecules or hydrogen molecular ions and, surface processes leading to negative ions by backscattering or desorption induced by energetic particle bombardment. The application of these method to the development of hydrogen-negative-ion sources is discussed.
During the last few decades interest in negativehydrogen ion sources has been directed mainly toward synchrotron and other particle accelerator applications, with emphasis on high current densities delivered for short pulses. But within the last several years there has been an awareness in the magnetic fusion program of the future need for negative ions as a means for generating high energy neutral beams, beams with energies above a few hundred keV. Negative ions seem to be the only effective intermediary for efficiently producing such beams. Although methods for generating negative ion beams have relied upon synchrotron concepts, the requirements for fusion are very different : here one is interested in more moderate current densities, up to 100 mA cm-', but with continuous operation. Proposed source modules would accelerate of the order of 10 A of beam current and deliver several megawatts of beam power. Both H-and D-beams are being considered for application in different reactor systems.
The conceptualization of negative ion sources is now in a very volatile stage. But of the great variety of proposals that have been offered to date [I-41 , three general areas appear ready for development. These are : first, the double charge exchange method for converting a positive ion beam into a negative ion beam ; second, electron-volume processes wherein low energy electrons interacting with molecular species lead to negative ion products via dissociative attachment or recombination; and third, generation of negative ions in surface interactions, principally via desorption and backscattering. Both our qualitative and our quantitative understanding of these processes diminishes as one proceeds from the first through the third. In this paper we shall consider the physics of these three methods in increasing detail.
1. Charge exchange processes. - for protons passing through cesium vapor [5-141. The problem has obviously received considerable attention but with a wide disparity of results, particularly at the lower energies. The large differences are now attributed to the problem of collection of particles scattered through large angles, nevertheless the two modern experiments, numbers 0 and 9 (Refs. [5] and [14] ), continue to show a relatively large discrepancy.
Although these large equilibrium yields in cesium are attractive to the ion source designer, their utilization carries with them the disadvantage of spacecharge problems in the low energy positive ion beam. There has been a continuing search for a more useful neutralizer than cesium, one that would produce large equilibrium yields at higher energies.
It was hoped that the alkaline-earths would provide attractive vapor targets. The first to be studied expe- rimentally was magnesium [I 5-1 81, followed by strontium [19] and finally the entire alkaline-earth series by the group at Wesleyan University [20] . Their data is shown in figure 2 . Excepting for Dyachkov's low energy equilibrium yields in magnesium, there is general agreement among the different experimental groups as regards the magnesium and strontium yields. Unfortunately, the alkaline-earth vapor targets, taken as a group, do not show yields as large as those for the alkalis, at least not for energies above 1 key. Figure 3 shows a comparison of the equilibrium yields for the more attractive alkalis and alkaline earths [21] . For the source designer, sodium offers the best prospect of reducing space charge effects by allowing operation at higher beam energies, but at the price of reduced yields. Here in Grenoble and at the Lawrence Livermore Laboratories cesium based negative ion systems are being developed [22, 231 ; sodium vapor based systems are being developed both at the Kurchatov Institute [24] and at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory [25] .
The theory of charge exchange processes in these sophisticated vapor targets is still in a developing stage. At the low energies appropriate to alkali charge exchange the relative interaction potentials are the alkali-hydride molecular potentials. Considerable care must be taken to insure the use of precise electronic energy levels, and recourse must be made to sophisticated Hartree-Fock molecular orbital methods and codes [26-281. The equilibrium fraction of negative ions is a function of six capture and loss cross sections, but in practice the ratio is dominated by only two, The capture and loss cross sections for cesium have been discussed in a few theoretical papers [27, 29, 301 . Molecular ion beams of H l , H: offer the prospect of more negative ions per unit positive current than do H + beams. The necessary fragmentation of the molecular ions in the vapor cell before electron capture can occur imposes the disadvantage of requiring a greater cell line density. The use of the H i ion introduces some further subtleties with additional reaction channels, and with consequences for the angular distribution of the product negative ions [33] .
2. Electron volume processes. -Turning our attention to electron-molecule collisions, we come upon the first of many surprises. The study of hydrogen discharges is well established, but until an effort was made to diagnose the negative ion density several important electron collision processes were not appreciated. In the initial experiments at the Ecole Polytechnique, plasma probes indicated an anomalously high negative ion density [34] . This has subsequently been confirmed by photodetachment of the H-ions and observing the rise in electron density [35] . Additional confirmation has been achieved by direct extraction of an H-beam with a current density of the order of 1 mA
The parameters of the discharge are given in table I. figure 5 , the negative ion density increases with the third power of the electron density.
There is no indication of a significant isotope dependence. The initial interpretation of the negative ion density took into account the following well known processes : ground state molecules is estimated to be no larger than about lo-', too small a fraction to account for the observed negative ion density [38] .
The second process proposed was the dissociative attachment of H: ions :
This reaction cross section has recently been measured by Peart, Forrest, and Dolder [39] . As seen in figure 6 , the cross section has amaximum value of 1.8 x 10-l8 cmW2 for a 6 eV electron energy. for dissociative attachment to this long lived [36] $ 6 -electronically excited state of hydrogen is estimated by Buckley and Bottcher [37] to be in the range 10-l 8 to 2 x lo-" cm-'. The density of these excited electronic states are limited by electron collisions to the neighboring a 3~, electronic state which in o is at least an order-of-magnitude too small to explain the observed negative ion density. The dissociative recombination leading to neutral products is known to have a large cross section, of order 10-l5 ~m -~ [40] . The resonance state of H, leading to reaction (5) and the product states on the right side of the reaction have been studied by Kulander and Guest [41] . They conclude the H2 molecules are formed with a substantial.population in the higher vibrational states. This conclusion is consistent with the experimental observations of Vogler [42] .
The third and most probable process of importance is the dissociative attachment to vibrationally excited molecules :
C) e + H2(v 2 6)-H; + H -+ H. In a recent experiment by Allan and Wong [43] , this cross section is shown to increase by approximately an order-ofmagnitude for successive vibrational excitation through the lowest four levels. In the theoretical analysis of this reaction by Wadehra and Bardsley [44] , these cross sections continue to increase through v = 6, and reach a value of 3-4 x 10-l6 cm-2 for the upper levels through v = 9. For the case of D2(v) the rate of increase is even more dramatic, rising from a value of 2 x cmP2 for v = 0 to greater than 2 x 10-l 6 cm2 for levels v = 9-13. For both H2(v) and D2(v) the dissociative attachment cross sections are greater than 2 x 10-l6 cm-2 for vibrational levels with thresholds below 1 eV. As a consequence, the very pronounced isotope effect that is so well known for the ground vibrational levels is almost non-existent for the upper levels.
The question then arises as to the origin of the vibrationally excited molecules, H2(v). Two processes appear probable : the dissociative recombination of H i illustrated in reaction (5) , and the Auger neutralization of H i ions in wall collisions :
Using the Frank-Condon factors between H i and Hz [45] and the population distributions for H i vibrational levels [46] , one estimates the process (6) may yield populations for levels v 2 6 which are greater than 30 % of the total H2(v) distribution.
But even granted such large populations and/or the large cross section for reaction (5), the parameters listed in table I cannot be used to explain the observed negative ion yields. In order for the density of H2(v 2 6) to rise to a sufficiently high level, the H2(v) must survive several wall collisions against vibrational de-excitation :
At least 10 but no more than 100 wall collisions are required, on average, before de-excitation of type (7) are allowed.
In conclusion, a complete interpretation of the negative ion density is not yet possible, but the following tentative scenario is offered :
3. Surface formation processes. -Among the most striking developments in negative ion research in recent years has been the generation of negative ions by particle bombardment of alkali-coated metal surfaces. First developed by the Novosibirsk group for synchrotron applications, the early technology was subsequently adopted at Brookhaven for both synchrotron and possible fusion applications, with the BNL group successfully extending the pulse length into the millisecond range. A summary account of this early work on surface production is given in the Proceedings of the 1974 Berkeley Symposium [47, 48] .
From the point of view of the physical processes involved, the problem at hand is in many ways analogous to the situation in electron-volume-processes : namely, what is the principal mechanism leading to the production of negative ions. In their original papers, the Novosibirsk group interpreted the operation of their source as based on the desorption of negative ions by energetic primaries striking the cathode [47, 49] .
Subsequently, they were to observe hydrogennegative-ion secondary-emission desorption yields near unity for 2-10 keV Cs+ ions bombarding alkalicoated surfaces in a hydrogen atmosphere [50] . More recently, Seidl [2] has reported desorption yields of Hfor Csf and Na+ ions incident upon CsH with energies up to 20 keV ; the Cs+ secondary emission coefficients found by Seidl are similar to those reported in reference [50] . M. Yu has observed the desorption of Hions from cesium-coated surfaces bombarded with 150 eV Ne+ ions [51] . His data illustrates very clearly the sensitive dependence of the negative ion yield as a function of surface work function, but he does not report the magnitude of the secondary emission coefficient. Further, Wiesemann has interpreted the negative ion yields from surface-plasma and duoplasmatron sources as due principally to surface desorption [52] .
Following the Berkeley Symposium in 1974, an alternative to the desorption process was proposed whereby the energetic hydrogen primaries backscatter from the cathode substrate, and, retaining an appreciable fraction of their incident energy as they are emitted from the cathode, capture electrons to form negative ions in a region several angstroms in front of the surface [53] . This model has been developed further in successive papers [54, 55] .
The Berkeley group has bombarded alkali-coated, surfaces with D: and D: ions with energies of from 100 eV to a few keV per nucleon, and have interpreted their data as backscattering yields [56] .
In a more recent experiment W. Graham has directed a thermal beam of hydrogen atoms emitted from an oven maintained at 3 000 K onto a cesium coated surface [57] . The negative ion flux observed is interpreted as resulting from the backscattering of those atoms in the tail of the incident thermal distribution with energies above about one electron-volt.
In their 1977 Brookhaven paper [58] , the Novosibirsk group consider both desorption and backscattering processes, but draw no conclusions as to the relative ion yields resulting from these two mechanisms. Unfortunately, there does not exist an experiment in which the desorption and backscattering yields can be monitored simultaneously although the possibility for such an experiment has been discussed [59] . In consideration of the disparity of views that have been expressed concerning these processes, it seems appropriate to estimate the desorption yield for hydrogen particles adsorbed on the surface, and to compare the particle desorption yields with the particle backscattering yields.
3.1 SURFACE DESORPTION. -The cross sections for desorption can be estimated using the differential cross sections for electron scattering on chemisorbed hydrogen [60] . In reference [60] the jellium model is employed to account for the electron shielding of protons embedded in the surface of tungsten. Since the crystal structure and lattice spacing of tungsten and molybdenum are virtually identical, and the number of 5s and 4d valence electrons in Mo are equal to the number 6s and 5d electrons in W, the jellium model differential scattering cross sections for Mo and W should be similar. At large scattering angles these differential cross sections go over to the Rutherford cross section, but remain finite at small scattering angles. Bearing in mind that the Rutherford cross section is a function only of c.m. energy and is independent of mass, the 50 and 100 eV electron scattering cross sections given in reference [60] can be used for interpreting proton collisions where the proton energies in the laboratory system are 100 and 200 eV, respectively.
Another basis for estimating the desorption cross section can be obtained using the computer studies of hydrogen sputtering by hydrogen incident upon TiH,, FeH, and FeH, [61] . In reference [61] it is found that the essential mechanism for light-particle sputtering is the two-body collision of the backscattered light particle with the atoms near the surface. Using this observation as the basis for a desorption model, one can use the differential scattering cross sections mentioned above, together with an expression for energy transfer in two-particle collisions, to calculate the cross section for an energetic hydrogen particle emerging from the surface to dislodge another hydrogen particle bound to the surface with energy E,. If E, is the initial energy of a particle scattered through an angle 6, in the laboratory system that transfers an amount of energy E, to a particle of equal mass, the ratio of energies is The adsorption energy of hydrogen, E,, is approximately 2 eV. A hydrogen atom is presumed to be desorbed if it receives an amount of kinetic energy greater than 2 eV directed normally outward from the surface. The computer-calculations described below show that the backscattered particles emerge from the surface with a cosine angular distribution ; it follows that the mean kinetic energy directed perpendicular to the surface is equal to one half the total kinetic energy. The minimum angle 6 , leading to desorption is the angle for which E2 = 4 eV, and the desorption cross section is the integral over the differential cross section ranging from this angle up to 900 in the lab system. The values obtained are shown in table 11, including those derived from the sputtering calculations of reference [61] . It is interesting to consider the magnitude of the desorption yield in the surface-plasma-source that is implied by these cross sections. Previously [53] the surface hydrogen coverage under source conditions had been estimated to be about 2 x 1014 atoms cm-', from which one would infer a hydrogen atom desorption yield of about 1 %. For surfaces near room temperature, however, adsorbed hydrogen atom coverages can be as large as loi5 atoms cm-,, implying desorption yields up to several percent.
The energy spectrum of the desorbed particles can be calculated from the differential cross sections and eq. (8) . Histograms of the desorbed energy distribution have been constructed with widths corresponding to the maximum and average minimum desorption energy for a range Ado = 50; these Also shown in the figure is the histogram of backscattered H particles for 100 or 200 eV hydrogen atoms incident upon molybdenum. These distributions were calculated using the Marlowe [61] code discussed below. Qualitatively, the desorption and backscattering distributions are distinct : the desorption maxima occurring at lower energies, the backscattering maxima occurring near the incident energy. This distinction is expected to be generally true, but may be less distinct for low-Z substrates.
The cross sections shown in table I1 and the energy distributions shown in the figure refer to the total number of particles backscattered. Only a fraction of this total is converted into negative ions at the surface. The calculation of this negative ion production probability will be discussed in a later section. polycrystalline Cu, Mo, and Au at normal incidence. The reflection coefficients for amorphous Cu and Au are taken from reference [67] . All of these fractions show an increase at lower energies ; this is due to the larger scattering probability at low energies, causing reflection to occur nearer the surface. At a given energy, the fractions increase with the Z of target material for similar reasons. The amorphous backscattering exceeds the polycrystalline scattering presumably because of reduced channeling. In the next figure is shown the data for the alkali polycrystalline targets. The trends are similar to those for the transition elements.
Of considerable importance for interpretation of negative ion yields is the angular and energy distribu- tions of the backscattered particles. At energies above 100 eV the angular distribution fits a cosine distribution, as was found earlier for the amorphous targets 1671 and with some tendency to be more peaked toward zero degrees at lower energies. The energy distributions, on the other hand, show a sensitive dependence to incident energy and target charge. In figure 10 is shown energy-distribution histograms for 10 eV and 1 000 eV hydrogen particles normally incident upon Li and Au targets. For Li, even the 10 eV particles penetrate sufficiently that there is appreciable energy degradation of the backscattered particles. In the case of 10 eV hydrogen incident upon gold, the first collision is so near the outer surface that very little energy degradation can occur. At 1 000 eV incident, virtually the entire distribution of backscattered particles undergoes a large number of collisions in diffusing backward toward the surface, and the energy distribution is necessarily very broad. In the examples shown in these figures each data point represents at least 1 000 initial trajectories, with as many as 4 000 trajectories in the case of Na. The reflected fraction also varies markedly with the polar angle if incidence. In figure 11 is shown this dependence for hydrogen particles incident upon polycrystalline sodium targets at 200 eV. As the polar angle is varied 700 away from normal incidence, the backscattered yield is doubled. These reflected fractions show trends similar to those for hydrogen incident upon amorphous Cu at varying angles of incidence [67] .
3 . 3 NEGATIVE 'ION PRODUCTION PROBABILITY. -Given the desorption and backscattering particle yields, it remains to consider the processes leading to negative ion production for particles in transition from the bulk crystal into the vacuum. The negative ion production is a reasonably sensitive function of the surface work function. In figure 12 is shown M. Yu's data illustrating the variation of the work function and the negative ion yield with increasing cesium adsorbate coverage [51] . The negative ion yield is a maximum near the minimum of the work function, and varies in an inverse way with changes in work functions. A similar variation is seen in the backscattering data taken from the thesis of Peter Schneider, and shown in figure 13 . As Schneider has emphasized, the combination of particle backscattering and work function dependence allows for several district regimes. These are illustrated in the next figure.
The first case shown in figufe 14 corresponds to an energetic particle backscattering from a bare substrate material with the negative ion production dependent upon the substrate work function. In the second case a partial layer of alkali substrate provides for an optimum work function, but backscattering is domi- nated by the substrate. In the third illustration the adsorbate is a few layers thick, exhibiting the bulk alkali work function, but the adsorbate is still sufficiently thin that it does not contribute appreciably to the backscattering. Finally, the last case corresponds to a thick adsorbate where both backscattering and work function are determined by the adsorbate properties alone. A theory of negative-ion-secondaryemission by backscattered particles must account for all these possibilities. The resonant capture and loss of electrons between the outgoing atom and the surface is the underlying basis for the sensitivity to the work function. For a proper solution to the ion production problem one requires the potential function experienced by the active electron in the surface region. The solution for the surface potential function continues to be an outstanding problem in surface physics. Some progress towards a complete solution will come by way of ab initio calculations of metal clusters, and clusters supporting adsorbate atoms [69] . The solution approminimum work function for a partial layer of cesium on a Mo or W substrate.
For an atom moving normal to the surface with velocity v, but moving sufficiently slowly that the electrons can adjust adiabatically, the {ransition rate for electron transfer at any point z is F(z). Provided the change in velocity of the atom is small as it leaves the surface, the rate of formation of negative ions from hydrogen atoms is
The general form of the formation probability must then be equal to
In the loss region the loss rate is ~( z ) , and the rate of loss of negative ions is equal to
The survival fraction will have the general form e-PIDL, and the product of t4ese two probabilities priate to alkali adsorbate coverages is still some years away.
Experiments on resonant electron scattering from surfaces indicate the electron potential in the surface region can be approximated by a truncated image potential. This view is substantiated in the jellium model calculations [60] . For our purposes the significant feature of these jellium results is that they show us where the image plane is located, and how close to the image plane the image potential is valid.
The negative-ion-production-probability can be factored into the product of a formation probability and a survival fraction. As the atom emerges from the surface, there is some distance over which it moves wherein electron capture takes place by a resonant energy transfer. At the far end of this region there is a certain probability that the negative ion has been formed. Beyond this point the energy level of the negative ion system lies above the fermi level of the solid, and resonant loss of the electron back to the vacant states of the metal will occur. Only a fraction of the negative ions formed in the first region will survive to large distances.
In his original discussions of this problem, Kishinevsky [7 1, 721 assumed a formation probability equal to unity and calculated the survival fraction by taking the electron energy level equal to the sum of the image energy minus the negative ion affinity, 0.75 eV. For a surface work function in the vicinity of 1.5 eV, this model yields a production-probability near unity for particles with energies above about 100 eV leaving is the production probability for a particle emitted from the surface with normal component u,. The values for a and B must be derived from specific models for the surface potential, and contain the dependence on the surface work function.
An accurate calculation of a is quite difficult, a being sensitive to details of the surface potential in a region where the potential is least well known.
Provided the ratio alv, is sufficiently large however, the formation probability is close to unity and the overall production probability is not too uncertain. A rough estimate for a is made in references [54] and [55] , wherein is derived a formation probability near fifty percent for hydrogen emitted with normal energy component, E,, equal to one hundred eV.
The calculation for fi can be less uncertain. This is because p is dependent upon details of the surface potential at great distances from the surface where surface models are more reliable. In consideration of the calculation of a and p it is worthwhile first to digress and review qualitatively the main features of alkali adsorbates.
The valence level of an alkali atom is raised and broadened as the atom approaches a metal surface [73] . In consequence the atom loses its electron to unoccupied states in the metal, polarizes the surface, and is bound to the surface with an ionic bond. The energy level of the ion-surface systems is illustrated Atom in the accompanying figure. As more ions accumulate on the surface an electric dipole layer develops lowering the surface work function. The electronic level on the outside of the dipole layer is necessarily lowered. This continues until near the minimum of the work function the broadened level is lowered to a point where it now spans the fermi level. At this coverage the adsorbed ions share electrons with the metal and are only partially ionic. Semiclassical models for this configuration have been derived by Rasor and Warner [74] and by Levine and Gyftopoulos [75] . To understand the properties of the surface in the presence of an outgoing hydrogen atom, however, it is necessary to go one step further. The interaction of a hydrogen atom and a cesium atom lowers the total electronic energy of an isolated diatomic system to form a stable CsH molecule [53] . One would expect then that the perturbation of the atom near the surface will further lower the electronic level in that region, causing the cesium to be in an essentially atomic conliguration.
The geometry of the surface region is shown in figure 16 . Following Kishinevsky, the electronic energy level of the system is again taken to be equal to the image potential minus the affinity, but now the affinity is the affinity of the CsH molecule, not the affinity of the hydrogen atom. In consequence, the affinity will vary as the hydrogen atom moves away from the surface [54] . As can be seen from the figure, .
for differing trajectories 1 and 2, the image and affinity will combine to give an electronic energy level whose magnitude depends upon the particular trajectory. In figure 17 the energy level of the active electron is summarized.
-[E(CsH) -E(CsH-)I ( R ) reference [73] . The affinity is zero for close separations and increases to reach a maximum greater than one electron-volt near R = 10-12 a,, then falls to an asymptotic value equal to the H -affinity. The electron energy level exhibits a distinct minimum. The fermi level for a partial monolayer of cesium is near 
Provided v, does not change appreciably as the negative ion moves away from the surface, For a fully conducting surface the potential function employed is the truncated image potential shown in figure 18 , which we have labeled Geometry A. The survival fraction has been calculated for work functions appropriate to bulk cesium or potassium, cp = 1.90 eV and cp = 2.25 eV, respectively. The results are shown in figure 19 , taken from references 1-54, 553. The abscissa is the perpendicular component of the backscattered energy.
For partial monolayer adsorbate coverages the adsorbate layer is not a conducting layer. The surface electric dipole layer impedes the loss of electrons from the negative ion to the underlying substrate conductor. The potential function used for partial monolayer cesium coverages is shown schematically in figure 20 . The survival fraction shown in figure 18 is near unity. We turn our attention now to the analysis of the experimental backscattering data. Peter Schneider has bombarded alkali-coated copper surfaces with Schneider has achieved a regime in which the negative ion yields is almost entirely due to backscattered particles with only a very small desorption component. Some of his data for sodium coverages is shown in figure 21 . For thick sodium coverages the surface work function is measured to be 2.3 eV; this thick sodium data corresponds to case four in figure 14 . Also shown is the equivalent of case three, again with a measured work function of 2.3 eV. The energy distribution of backscattered particles from copper is more favorable for negative ion production than is the backscattered distribution from sodium. Also shown is the negative-ion-secondary-emission-coefficient (NISEC) for ions backscattered with sodium coverages near the minimum of the surface work function (see Fig. 13 ). Schneider has demonstrated also that for incident energies above 200 eV/nucleon, the NISEC is proportional to the number of nucleons in the molecular ion. 
For any particular incident energy, E,, the NISEC becomes NISEC (Ei) = 2 {Sf;(v) cos 6' x analogy with linear equations, we would expect to be able to determine the two parameters a and j in the polynomial, eq. (26), by fitting to the NISEC values at two energies, Ei,? On the other hand if we attempt a fit to several data points the a and /I are overdetermined. In this latter case one would not in general be able to obtain a good fit unless the fi(u)'s were correct and the functional form for the formation probability and survival fraction were also correct.
In figure 22 is shown the least-squares fit to the thick sodium data at five incident energies, indicated by the + signs. Since the a and P found in this way are assumed to be functions . . . -only --. of . the surface work function, we can use these values together with the Marlowe velocity distributions, J;.(v), for backscattering from copper to predict the NISEC values of case 3, figure 14 . This prediction is shown by the crosses in figure 22 . These fits confirm the validity of Marlowe and the functional form of eq. (15) . The application of this method to the other members of the alkali series is discussed elsewhere [77] . Having obtained these semi-empirical values for a and p, the formation, survival, and production probabilities can be computed and are shown in figure 23 . The probabilities are shown in double entry, corresponding to the five percent uncertainty in the experimental data points. The range shown for the production probability corresponds to using either the maximum or the minimum values of the other two probabilities, respectively. We would conclude that the optimum NISEC from thick sodium and glancing hydrogen collisions at 200 eV is approximately 15 %.
I P. Schneider, LBL
Also shown in the figure is the theoretical resultfor the survival probability for cp = 2.25 eV, taken from figure 19 . A value computed for cp = 2.30 eV would lie between the theoretical and the semi-empirical curves. The formation probability found here is almost indistinguishable from that estimated in references [54, 551 for a partial monolayer of cesium.
It is interesting to ask what is the largest NISEC one would anticipate for normally incident particles. -191 tial increases in the NISEC are possible at these lower energies.
FORMATION OF HYDROGEN NEGATIVE IONS BY SURFACE AND VOLUME
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In their 1977 Brookhaven paper [58] , the Novosibirsk group reported the apparent NISEC values obtained by taking the ratio of negative ion current to positive ion current emitted through a small aperture in one cathode of a cesium loaded Penning source. Since there is reason to believe the optimized source operation may correspond to the optimized cesium partial-monolayer configuration, we have included their data in the figure. Their j -/ j + ratio shows a considerable discrepancy from the theoretical curve, although the magnitudes are similar. In view of the uncertainty in the positive ion species in the source several interpretations of the j -/ j + ratio are tenable. If the j + current were predominantly due to H z ions, Schneidey's results would imply twice the NISEC yield compared with an H f ion current. Hence the j -/ j + ratio would of necessity be divided by two and translated to one half the incident energy, bringing the ratio into close coincidence with the theoretical curve. Alternatively, one expects a large energetic neutral flux of particles to be present in the discharge, comparable to the ion flux [53] . Including a neutral component in the denominator of the j -/ j + ratio would also bring it more into coincidence with the calculated curve. The Penning source data, as it stands, is not necessarily in conflict with the theoretical expectations.
This section on surface processes can be summarized in the following comments :
(1) The usefulness of the Marlowe backscattering code has been demonstrated for incident energies down to at least 100 eV.
(2) Marlowe together with the calculations of the survival fractions indicate the largest backscattering secondary emission yields will occur for incident particle energies between 10 and 100 eV, and for partial monolayer coverages of cesium. (4) Desorption yields are large for energetic heavy particles with energies above a few key.
(5) Backscattering yields exceed desorption yields by an order-of-magnitude or more in the optimized operation of the surface-plasma source.
